
Candidate:

Alexandra 
del Moral 
Mealer

When a candidate’s contributors and endorsements come 
from those funding democrats

When you can tell the candidate is making secret back 
room promises to them

When some of the most corrupt local politicians are 
twisting arms behind the scenes for endorsements 

What exactly are we dealing with here?

This is fifth of a seven-part series of the Mealer 
inconsistencies:

Part 5 –Alexandra del Moral Mealer’s is a Manchurian 
candidate at best or a democrat in republican clothing



POLITI-FACT:

"District Attorney Kim Ogg, 
is actually joined at the hip
with the Republicans who 
are pushing Alexandra del 
Moral Mealer”

-Aubrey Taylor, 
conservative journalist



From Aubrey 
Taylor, 

conservative 
journalist

This report is being published for INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES 
ONLY!!! I've discovered that back on Thursday, February 24, 2022, 
Jim McIngvale, better known as "MATTRESS MAC" wrote 
Alexandra del Moral Mealer a check for $40,000.00 dollars.

Now, many Republican leaders have labeled this Alexandra del 
Moral Mealer woman a RINO -- which simply means, (R)epublican
(I)n (N)ame (O)nly.

That being said, "MATTRESS MAC" also endorsed Harris County 
District Attorney Kim Ogg (Democrat) back during the 2020 
Democratic Party Primary, to help Kim Ogg beat former 
prosecutor Audia Jones and former prosecutor Carvana Cloud, 
(two African American lifelong Democrats) who were trying to 
unseat District Attorney Kim Ogg.

Now, can you see why I keep trying to tell everyone that this 
Alexandra del Moral Mealer is really a Democrat running for 
office in a Republican Party Primary Runoff?



She’s a California girl.

Mealer’s home county 
votes 61.4% Democrat, one 
of the highest in the state.

Most know her truth.

No voting or donations 
until she decided to run for 
office in 2021



Jim Macingvale has been stalling the hurricane evacuation expansion route 
of I-45 for decades by hiring our politicians out from under us to protect his 

Gallery Furniture Showroom and parking lot

Planned 
Expansion 
Area



A once trusted 
political talk 

radio host sells 
out to his 

biggest 
advertiser and 
betrays his fans



Now 
conservative 

press is 
marking 

Mealer as a 
Democrat and 
a “Lina Lite” at 

best
The Democrats have known about Mealer’s problems all 
along and wanted Republicans to pick her because they know 
they can destroy her in the fall.  Too many problems.

From Aubrey Taylor’s Blog, conservative journalist & publisher


